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Abstract
This article addresses professional ethics and codes of conduct for interpreters who 
work in different interpreter-mediated settings and therefore have to adapt to a great 
range of different circumstances and expectations. Codes of ethics provide guidelines 
but some of them remain very general when it comes to specific questions such as that 
of impartiality and of the role an interpreter assumes in any given setting. It will be 
argued that although some of the more general rules apply across the board, those that 
are more specific need special attention as they have to be applied differently from one 
setting to the next. It therefore pleads for a training environment in which setting-spe-
cific deontologies can be trained, as well as for more information to the general public 
who must understand that well-trained interpreters in all fields are essential for the 
services to be rendered in bi- or multilingual intercultural encounters of all types. 
Resumen
Este artículo aborda la ética profesional y los códigos deontológicos que rigen el tra-
bajo del intérprete en diversos entornos que requieren su intervención, por lo que ha 
de adaptarse a una amplia gama de circunstancias y expectativas. Los códigos éticos 
ofrecen las líneas directrices pero algunos siguen siendo muy generales a la hora de 
tratar cuestiones específicas como la imparcialidad o el papel que el intérprete adopta 
en cada entorno. Se aduce que aunque algunas de las reglas más generales se aplican 
por igual, las que son más específicas necesitan una atención especial pues han de ser 
aplicadas de manera individualizada en los respectivos entornos. El artículo defiende 
un espacio formativo en el que se enseñen las deontologías específicas y se ofrezca 
más información al público amplio que debe comprender que los intérpretes bien pre-
parados son esenciales para que se puedan prestar servicios en encuentros culturales 
bilingües y multilingües.
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1. Professional ethics and codes of conduct
1.1. Ethics and norms as guiding principles for professional conduct
1.1.1. General ethical principles 
Ethics can be defined in very general terms as the respect of certain values, to 
be achieved by adhering to rules and principles that have developed within a 
society or were laid down by a group for its members. It is a concept which 
refers to human behaviour and human action. Ethical considerations may 
precede and cause human action; they may also be applied as a yardstick 
against which behaviour is measured. Therefore, ethics may refer either to 
the attitude by which an individual’s action is guided or to the effect that such 
action has on others.
The law of ancient Buddhist and Hinduist philosophies, which has been 
termed the Golden Rule1, says “Do unto others as you would have them do 
unto you”, and the same idea is reflected in the Christian Bible (Luke 6:31) 
and in other religions. Philosophical approaches to ethics find their expres-
sion in Kant’s categorical imperative which stipulates: “act only according to 
that maxim whereby you can, at the same time, will that it should become 
a universal law without contradiction” (translation: Ellington 1993: 30). By 
extension, the Golden Rule and Kant’s categorical imperative describe action 
which should be avoided: “do not impose on others what you do not wish for 
yourself”. From a philosophical and research-oriented point of view, “ethics 
is the enquiry into what is good, […] what is valuable, or, into what is really 
important” (Wittgenstein 1929: 1). 
Hebenstreit emphasises the moral justification of ethical decisions and 
refers to a model of ethical decision-making designed by an American sign 
language interpreter and interpreter trainer, Jack Hoza:
Ethical decision defined: A decision that is made between two or more possi-
ble right, but competing, solutions that arise in a situation in which the per-
son is torn between two or more conflicting ethical principles or guidelines. 
1. www.ehow.com/about_6337031_ethics-golden-rule.html, accessed 2013-02-06. 
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An ethical decision, then, involves determining which solution is “most 
right” within a particular context. (Hoza 2003: 10, as quoted by Hebenstreit 
2010: 286)
Hebenstreit regards the individual as responsible for a decision that pertains 
to social reality in general and is thus a social and ethical concern (2010: 
283ff). The balance between freedom and responsibility is also at the centre 
of Prunč’s approach to translation ethics. For Prunč, translation culture is 
defined as “the set of norms, conventions, values and behavioural patterns 
used by all the partners involved in translation processes in a certain culture” 
(Prunč 2012: 2). Referring to settings where power is distributed asymmet-
rically between the parties to a discourse, Prunč acknowledges the need for 
codes of ethics that are adapted to specific settings; at the same time, he warns 
that such codes cannot cover all the moral and ethical challenges that an indi-
vidual interpreter may be faced with (Prunč 2007: 329). For a more transla-
tion-specific approach, e.g. by Chesterman (2001), see 1.2.
1.1.2. Ethics and norms of professional conduct
Members of a profession usually develop a deontology, i.e. guidelines of 
professional ethics; the principles or rules that make up such guidelines are 
enshrined in codes of ethical and/or professional conduct and are established, 
in general, by professional associations. All members of an association are 
obliged to abide by these rules. In some settings, such as court and medical 
interpreting, codes of practice are established by providers, i.e. the authorities 
that are responsible for the functioning of the service and/or for the accredita-
tion of interpreters; this is the case in the U.S. and some other countries. The 
codes provide guidance as to professional behaviour and sometimes give an 
orientation on conduct for situations in which conflicting interests or objec-
tives make it difficult to determine which type of action or conduct is most 
appropriate or justified. If there is more than one ‘right’ decision, a set of ethi-
cal guidelines will, in the ideal case, provide criteria that enable the individual 
to adopt one of several possible solutions. An ethical solution to a problem is 
one for which the individual concerned can assume full responsibility. 
The ethical principles agreed upon by the members of a profession focus 
on professional conduct towards each other and towards the outside world. 
Professionalism must be based, among other things, on professional ethics 
and general ethical behaviour.
Professionalism could be defined as gaining and maintaining credibility as 
an occupational group towards the public and those served (the general 
public, patients or customers, business clients) whilst ethics would be more 
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closely related to how the professional group connects with and is bound 
by the wider community and its current moral values, obviously dictated by 
socio-political and cultural paradigms. (Rudvin 2007: 50)
To enable the general public and clients to distinguish between a translator’s 
ethical conduct and unethical or unprofessional action, codes of conduct and 
ethics serve to make translators’ and interpreters’ behaviour transparent (cf. 
Rudvin 2007: 52). 
Tenets of ethical behaviour are often laid down in the form of norms. 
These refer to specific fields of action and are developed in daily practical 
routine. When applied to the rendering of services, such norms reflect admis-
sible options of behaviour on which there is general agreement among those 
who offer the type of service in question. When laid down in (international) 
agreements covering a certain professional activity, such norms may also 
serve as a basis for quality assurance. Often, norms take the form of rather 
pragmatic rules that are applied flexibly according to situation and actors 
concerned. The rule of confidentiality, for example, may be overridden by the 
interest of the client in disclosure, or by law (cf. AUSIT Code of Ethics and 
Code of Conduct 2.4, and CHIA Standards for Healthcare Interpreters, which 
addresses also potential conflicts regarding confidentiality in healthcare inter-
preting). Norms can give us some guidance as to what we should do, what 
is adequate or inadequate in a particular situation and how we should solve 
numerous problems that may arise in our professional activity. 
1.2. Ethics and professional norms in translation
In line with the above and for the purpose of this article, ethical rules refer 
to what is valuable or right behaviour in life as a whole; as such, they are 
applicable to professional conduct in the field of translation. Norms are then 
defined as referring to ways of actual behaviour and transfer-related solu-
tions; it is the professional community of translators/interpreters that agrees 
on their appropriateness. They are, as Toury points out, operational insofar 
as they govern the actual translation or interpreting process/product and the 
decisions to be made on the spot (1980: 53ff). Toury defines norms in transla-
tion as “values or ideas shared by a certain community as to what is right and 
wrong, adequate and inadequate” and “a category for descriptive analysis of 
translation phenomena” (Toury 1980: 57).
It may be assumed that a number of guiding principles are shared by the 
two sub-disciplines of translation studies, i.e. research into written transla-
tion and oral interpreting. For translation ethics, Hebenstreit (2010) chooses 
Chesterman’s approach as a starting point. Chesterman (2001) distinguishes 
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four ethics: ethics of representation, ethics of service, ethics of communica-
tion and norm-based ethics. According to this approach, the following values 
and virtues make for excellence: commitment, fairness, truthfulness, trust-
worthiness, empathy, courage, determination (for a more detailed discussion 
of these virtues and values see Hebenstreit 2010: 290). Referring again to 
Hoza (2003) and his view of codes of professional conduct as action guides, 
Hebenstreit (2010: 293) argues that the rules of such codes serve as an impor-
tant instrument for solving moral problems that may arise in a professional 
context; however, such rules can explain only what exists in terms of transla-
tional standards or values and they are a function of the model of translation 
on which they are based. For Hebenstreit, the implementation of translation 
ethics depends on the translator’s willingness to assume responsibility by put-
ting the act of translating in context, taking intertextual, interpersonal and 
social factors into account. The translator is a partner in communication with 
his/her own intentions and expectations (Hebenstreit 2010: 282). 
For Marzocchi, norms explain diverse ways of determining translation: 
historical, social, or cultural. Norms are “regularities of translational behav-
iour”, and departure from a norm will result in some form of social sanction 
(2005: 88). If that is the case, a norm is not descriptive but prescriptive, i.e. 
it must be assumed to be binding. In an approach that combines the inter-
nal translator-related perspective with that of the outside world, Chesterman 
(1993) distinguishes two types of norms: professional norms (role, relation-
ship between source text and target text, as defined by competent professional 
translators, and their methods and strategies) and expectancy norms (estab-
lished by the expectations of the client). Professional norms are subordinate 
to expectancy norms. One may assume that this distinction also applies to 
interpreting. Schäffner defines norms in translation studies as knowledge 
of what is regarded as correct and appropriate behaviour. That behaviour is 
developed through socialisation and is shared by members of a given com-
munity (1999: 1). In conference interpreting, this community is made up 
of conference organizers, participants, speakers, interpreters and professional 
associations such as AIIC that have their own Codes of Ethics. 
In Shlesinger’s attempt to build a bridge between written translation 
and oral interpreting, norms are generally defined as “the manifestation of 
shared values or ideas in recurrent situations of the same type” (1989: 111f). 
Shlesinger sees a methodological problem when norms are defined on the 
basis of individual interpreter behaviour (individual versus across-the-board 
phenomena); it lies in the lack of comprehensive and representative corpora 
that would be appropriate for analysis (1989: 113). It is not always easy to 
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distinguish between what constitutes a norm and is therefore part of the 
expertise of the profession and what is an ethical principle which helps the 
interpreter deal with the outside world and respecting the interests of all par-
ties involved. Norms and ethical principles affect interpreting quality when 
quality is understood to be more than the interpreting product as such.
2. The role of ethics in interpreting
2.1. Distinguishing types of interpreting in various settings
Interpreting today falls into a number of subtypes such as conference, busi-
ness, legal and healthcare interpreting, interpreting in refugee camps, refugee 
determining situations, interpreting in zones of war or crisis and others (cf. 
Gentile 2012: 158). There is agreement that general ethical principles such as 
discretion, professional secrecy, careful handling of documents received, and, 
with a view to interpreting quality, accuracy, apply to virtually all interpreting 
situations and settings; this is reflected in many codes drawn up for different 
settings (cf. AUSIT 2012, CHIA 2002, ITIA 2009, NAATI 2013, RID 2005, 
and many others). Continuing professional development has also become one 
of these essentials. 
Adherence to ethical principles in the act of interpreting, however, pre-
supposes also the awareness that an interpreted discourse is always depend-
ent on the source text, the setting, context, and the individuals participating 
in an act of communication. Communication partners must be aware of this. 
The interpreter is obliged, on the one hand, to respect this dependency, but 
is also under the obligation to act in the interest of the recipient of the utter-
ance. The interpreter therefore has to be aware of the rights and obligations 
each participant has in a specific setting, which may vary from one setting to 
another. It is not always easy to decide which norms interpreters are expected 
to abide, and whose expectations we are talking about. This holds true for all 
types of interpreting. Norms have developed ‘by doing’, i.e. by professional 
work, by teaching and by observation of colleagues. In the literature, authors 
like Stenzl (1989) and Shlesinger (1999) have pointed out early how little 
we have really reflected on the principles by which we are guided. Moreover, 
when considering rules, norms and expectations, we have to examine for each 
individual case whether a certain norm is appropriate for a given setting and 
helps fulfil the function of the service rendered. 
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2.2. Professional ethics in conference interpreting
Ethics in interpreting was first discussed in the context of conference inter-
preting, where the concept of ‘professional dignity’ was developed with the 
aim of protecting the profession by contributing to the work of professional 
associations, developing a professional profile, observing what codes existed 
and refraining from any action prejudicial to the reputation of the profes-
sion. Soon after the establishment of AIIC (the International Association of 
Conference Interpreters) in the 1950s, these principles were enshrined in 
members’ codes of honour and ethical conduct. AIIC’s code of ethics specifies 
rights and obligations of a conference interpreter, as well as a commitment 
to quality; in Articles 2 to 6 it deals with standards of integrity, profession-
alism and confidentiality. Members of the association shall be bound by the 
strictest secrecy and refrain from deriving any personal gain whatsoever from 
confidential information, not accept any assignment for which they are not 
qualified, not accept any job or situation which might detract from the dig-
nity of the profession, not accept more than one job for the same period of 
time, and refrain from any act which might bring the profession into disre-
pute. Members of the association are expected to afford their colleagues moral 
assistance and collegiality (which includes team spirit and solidarity) and 
refrain from any utterance or action prejudicial to the interests of the associ-
ation and its members. Other commitments made refer to the protection of 
the reputation of the profession and the association, working conditions and 
prerequisites for quality (see AIIC Code of Professional Ethics). 
In interpreting, ethical principles apply not only to the act of interpret-
ing, i.e. the production of output, but also to the interpreter’s general behav-
iour prior to, during, and after an event (cf. e.g. Schweda Nicholson 1994). 
Recently, the the Directorate General for Interpretation of the European 
Commission (SCIC) has provided its interpreters with a set of ethical guide-
lines which comprise professional integrity, loyalty towards the institution 
(and, as a novelty, observance of social media guidelines), respect and confi-
dentiality. The guidelines also mention recommended behaviour in cases of 
harassment, as well as team spirit, booth manners etc. This internal document 
provides a set of guidelines for work with the institutions of the European 
Union; it would doubtlessly be desirable to have other, no less specific guide-
lines for other settings and contexts. 
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2.3. Research on norms in conference interpreting
Whereas the aforementioned principles serve as guidelines for professional 
behaviour in general, norms, as suggested above, refer rather to actual con-
duct and transfer decisions that determine the quality of interpreter output. In 
the United States, the standards of what conference interpreters are expected 
to do and not to do were initially defined by those hiring them, i.e. clients, or 
by large services that started to build up their own quality assurance systems. 
In the early phases, these standards included invisibility, even self-denial (cf. 
Angelelli 2004), but also empathy with speakers from other cultures, accept-
ance of roles and styles of individual speakers, completeness, knowledge of 
subject matter, intuition and neutrality. These principles continue to be part 
and parcel of ethics in conference interpreting. Conference interpreters who 
work in other settings must be aware of this and should acquaint themselves 
with the ethical rules of these settings. 
In her article on norms in conference interpreting, Duflou focuses on the 
purpose of norms and defines them as “guidelines for behaviour that help 
an interpreter to choose from the range of possible renderings of a speaker’s 
utterance one that is considered right by the interpreting community to which 
she belongs” (2007: 90). A certain type of behaviour is regarded as a norm 
if the conditions of regularity, negative sanctions, and belief are met (Duflou 
2007). However, the norms that professional interpreters regard as such are 
not necessarily identical with those of users, as was revealed in Bühler’s ques-
tionnaire and interpreters’ response (Bühler 1986, Seleskovitch 1986). 
Shlesinger distinguishes norm-driven strategy use from cognitive con-
straints, and such strategic action means heeding an obligation or avoiding 
a prohibition, such as “sanctions on a very uneven delivery marked by pro-
longed silences, even if the output per se is complete” (1999: 73). Authors 
agree that norms may be determined either by interpreters themselves or by 
their clients, listeners or organisers; what these groups regard as a norm is by 
no means the same thing. It is therefore essential that all groups should be 
actively involved when it comes to the definition of international standards. 
In her discussion of quality, Garzone defines norms as a “heuristic instru-
ment to account for variability in quality criteria and standards, as perceived 
and (above all) as practised by interpreters and users. This variability is a 
function of the situation and of the social (sub-)groups involved in each inter-
pretation event” (2002: 110). The interrelationship between norms and qual-
ity becomes apparent when she goes on to define norms as 
internalised behavioural constraints which govern interpreters’ choices in 
relation to the different contexts where they are called upon to operate, the 
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aim being to meet quality standards, which in turn are strictly connected 
with the sociocultural context and are, therefore, norm-based (Garzone 
2002: 110).
Based on the foregoing, I shall assume that norms reflect how we define inter-
preting quality. I will regard norms as those patterns of interpreting behav-
iour that are adopted by professional interpreters on the basis of their ethical 
approach to the profession and the procedural knowledge they share among 
themselves and with their informed clients.
We know little as to what happens when norms are violated. Evidence of 
possible consequences is anecdotal, as e.g. when occurring in a chairperson’s 
or delegate’s remarks, or the TV moderator’s reactions, or an occasional press 
report. The question is whose reactions are more relevant, those of the users, 
or colleagues, or organizers. Empirical studies on such phenomena in the 
field of conference interpreting are still far too few.
2.4. Professional ethics in asymmetrical interpreting settings
Interpreting in asymmetrical settings is mostly referred to as ‘community 
interpreting’. It usually takes place between an expert representing the pow-
erful side (the state, local authority) and a client (e.g. tourist, migrant), with 
different levels of education and often widely differing cultural backgrounds. 
This imbalance has a bearing on the register used by the primary participants, 
and the interpreter needs a high degree of intercultural sensitivity and empa-
thy to take the different perspectives, registers and interests into account (cf. 
Hale 2007: 31f). Such asymmetrical settings comprise the majority of legal 
settings (court, police) where the expert side is represented by judges, law-
yers, police officers, etc., and the client is a suspect, defendant or a victim or 
witness. In healthcare settings the interaction is generally between a medical 
expert (doctor) and a patient (for a detailed discussion see Pöchhacker & 
Shlesinger 2007). In asylum hearings where an officer interviews an appli-
cant, this imbalance is particularly blatant.
In the above-mentioned settings, the professional profile of interpreting 
appears to be more multifaceted than in conference interpreting. Especially 
in the United States, interpreters working in healthcare or legal settings have 
adopted recommendations that include ethical behaviour. Institutions in 
some countries have set up guidelines or even certification procedures, thus 
contributing to the professionalisation of this type of interpreting. Where this 
is not the case, many members of migrant communities regard the knowl-
edge of the host language and their own as sufficient to offer their services 
as an interpreter. These people are rarely aware of codes of ethics even where 
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these exist; interpreting quality and the conduct of such individuals are often 
beyond the control of anyone else, especially in the case of less widely spoken 
languages. Yet abiding by ethical guidelines is of crucial importance in such 
settings. Interpreters have to assume responsibility for their actions and deci-
sions, which is sometimes difficult, e.g. when a client regards an interpreter 
as his or her ally just because s/he belongs to the same ethnic group (cf. Hale 
2008: 102f; Andres 2009: 132f). Moreover, interpreters in such settings obtain 
information that is often very personal and not intended for them, and its 
handling requires a high degree of confidentiality (Gentile et al. 1996: 59). 
The Code of Professional Responsibility for Federal Court Interpreters (1993) of 
the United States, which has since then been transposed into several U.S. state 
codes, stipulates that interpreter behaviour should be “unobtrusive and unbi-
ased, never revealing through word or gesture their own impression or opin-
ion of the proceedings” (Hewitt 1995: 79, cf. also Apple et al. 1997: Appendix 
19). 
Quality standards in community settings are often intertwined with eth-
ical prerequisites, as the following list of quality components contained in 
most codes of ethics (see 2.1) illustrates: the interpreter’s overall role, com-
petence and required skills, impartiality, completeness and accuracy, conflicts 
of interest and grounds for disqualification, confidentiality, and continuing 
professional development (cf. Schweda Nicholson 1994: 82). Ko (2006: 51) 
and Schweda Nicholson make another important point: “Anything that could 
interfere with a true and faithful rendition requires that she [the interpreter] 
ask to be excused from the case” (Schweda Nicholson 1994: 91); Ko illus-
trates the difficult decision between two conflicting interests: 
On the one hand, it is unethical and unprofessional for an interpreter or 
translator to withdraw from an assignment after he/she has accepted it. […] 
On the other hand, it is also unethical and unprofessional for an interpreter 
or translator to continue an assignment when he/she is unable to interpret or 
translate accurately. (Ko 2006: 51)
Conflicts of interests are also likely to arise when a representative of one side 
acts as an interpreter, a circumstance which always weakens the position of 
the other side and violates the principle of impartiality. 
It is important to understand that ethical conduct of interpreters in set-
tings with an asymmetrical power relationship is necessarily different from the 
principles by which conference interpreters, who usually work in more sym-
metrical settings, abide. Therefore, it appears necessary to draft distinct codes 
of ethics that will share some common principles but differ in other aspects. 
One case in point is the requirement of literalness (‘verbatim requirement’) 
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of the interpreted version of an utterance. Here, expectations differ between 
different settings but also between legal cultures. In the U.S., courts expect 
the interpreter to be extremely literal, reflecting also the ways in which an 
utterance may be expressed, as the following quote illustrates: 
Interpreters are expected to convey every element of meaning of the 
source-language message, without adding, omitting, editing, simplifying, or 
embellishing. In other words, they must maintain the tone and register of 
the original message, even if it is inappropriate, offensive, or unintelligible. 
(Mikkelson 1998: 1)
In many European countries, by contrast, expectations are different from this 
view. In some countries, e.g. in Austria, the court interpreter is regarded as 
an expert for a foreign language (Kadric 2001: 125) which means that, in 
addition to the linguistic transfer, the interpreter gives explanations when the 
cultural knowledge of one party is not sufficient to understand the other party 
(Kadric 2001: 55).
Obviously, the setting, i.e. context, participants and conditions, influ-
ences the type of norms defined, as Shlesinger points out (1989: 111f); from 
this it follows that different settings will require different norms and ethi-
cal principles (cf. Gentile 2012: 158). As the European Union is about to 
bring about more harmonization in different sectors of its societies, it would 
be reasonable to attempt to find common rules that apply to these sectors. 
ImPLI (Improving Police and Legal Interpreting), a project co-funded by the 
European Commission (DG Justice), has, among other things, tried to pave 
the way for Europe-wide ethical guidelines for interpreting in police settings. 
The standards for professional interpreting include, apart from confidenti-
ality as mentioned in the Directive, impartiality, trustworthiness, reliability, 
and discretion. In addition, ethical principles include that interpreters should 
accept only work assignments for which they are qualified, that they should 
decline work if it involves unprofessional behaviour or disrespect of ethical 
principles, and that they should be extraordinarily conscientious in the han-
dling of documents and files obtained. (ImPLI Final Report 2012: 39)
Another attempt at introducing common standards at international level is the 
work (in progress) by Technical Committee 37 of the International Standards 
Organisation (ISO). It addresses community interpreting in general and is 
intended to be used for quality assurance and certification purposes. 
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3. Impartiality and role definition as ethical challenges
3.1 Impartiality
The view that impartiality is not a strict rule applicable to all interpreting is 
supported by a closer look at some of the tenets contained in codes of ethics 
for interpreters. Impartiality is not listed in all codes of ethics, although it is 
absolutely essential for conference interpreting. This setting is largely influ-
enced by Western culture and traditions, where conference interpreting was 
first practiced and taught. Here, the interpreter’s task is seen as giving 
an accurate account of the interlocutors’ utterances, and the interpreter does 
not serve interests of either party. Indeed, this is the cardinal tenet of virtually 
all interpreter codes of ethics. (Rudvin 2007: 62) 
Although it is regarded as one of the fundamental principles of all confer-
ence interpreting, impartiality is not specifically mentioned in the AIIC code, 
whereas the code of professional conduct of ITI (Institute of Translation and 
Interpreting, based in the UK) is more specific, requiring members to “inter-
pret impartially between the various parties” (cf. Diriker 2001: 35, see also 
Diriker 2004 for a detailed analysis of impartiality and objectivity). 
In conference settings where interpreters are usually recruited by an 
event manager, organiser or by interpreter colleagues, it is self-evident that 
all points of view should be given the same weight, no matter whether the 
interpreter thinks that they serve the interest of communication or not, and 
of course even if s/he has an entirely different point of view. If one participat-
ing side requests or instructs interpreters to play down critical remarks (e.g. 
a pharmaceutics manufacturer might request this when users wish to discuss 
side effects), a professional interpreter will refuse to comply with any such 
request. Along with many others, Schweda Nicholson (1994: 82) stresses 
the importance of accuracy and impartiality as two interconnected aspects of 
conference interpreting. This illustrates the close interrelationship between 
ethical and quality aspects. 
When the setting is asymmetrical and the clients involved are members 
of a migrant community, the interpreter often has to mediate between dif-
ferent cultures. Such a task may even imply taking sides, and in general the 
side of the weaker party will be supported. Here, it is difficult to delineate 
how far an interpreter may go in taking one side without giving up his/her 
trustworthiness for the other side. And above all, it is difficult for the other 
side to find out whether an utterance has been faithfully interpreted or the 
interpreter has adapted it to help the weaker side. Therefore, such side-taking 
entails risks and should not be regarded as a general interpreting strategy. The 
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skills required for this go far beyond linguistic knowledge, and are similar to 
those of an intercultural expert. But in most cases the interpreter does not 
have a cultural expert’s knowledge. As Niska puts it, “it is not far-fetched to 
assign the function of cultural mediator to the interpreter. After all, to be able 
to interpret ‘linguistically’ the interpreter needs cultural knowledge as well. 
But his knowledge is not necessarily that of an expert” (1995: 299f). Exactly 
which intercultural skills are required and where the mediating function of 
an interpreter has its limits is not always clear. Officers in asylum hearings 
often have their doubts regarding the impartiality of the interpreter. It often 
happens that participants in a discourse, especially when they represent a 
party in a legal case, suspect the interpreter of being biased, be it because 
s/he is a member of one of the parties, be it for other reasons. Admittedly, the 
temptation not to be impartial is great if an interpreter is recruited from one 
of the contestant groups. However, it must be kept in mind that bias not only 
results from the act of interpreting. Bias also occurs in monolingual settings as 
participants’ comprehension processes are influenced by their own opinions, 
previous knowledge and mental model.
In some situations, it may be appropriate for an interpreter to give up his/
her impartiality or neutrality. If, for example, an interpreter is expected to 
offset inequalities that result from different cultural traditions by drawing the 
attention of one side to circumstances that have not been communicated by 
the other, this is called ‘advocacy’ (cf. Andres 2009: 139). Advocacy for the 
weaker side may negatively affect other ethical principles such as accuracy 
and completeness. 
Above all, community interpreters need to have the competence to make 
consistent ethical decisions in the continuum between neutrality and advo-
cacy (Prunč 2012: 8)
Andres (2009: 133) emphasizes the conflicting responsibilities and role 
expectations especially in the field of community interpreting, where impar-
tiality may not necessarily be a guiding principle and it is the personal respon-
sibility of the interpreter to determine where and when one side needs more 
than a verbatim rendering. The Code of Professional Conduct of the Registry 
of Interpreters for the Deaf (RID 2005) does not include impartiality among 
its main tenets, and sign language interpreters in general do not always regard 
themselves as impartial.
In settings such as legal interpreting (court and police), impartiality is the 
overriding principle, although the interpreter is recruited (and paid, however 
poorly) by the legal or law enforcement authorities. These generally insist 
on verbatim versions, unaware of the fact that interpreting takes place not 
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only between languages (language codes) but between cultures; their verbal 
as well as nonverbal expressions and discourse patterns may differ widely 
and often need some explanation or comment in order to be understood by 
addressees in the target culture. Such additions, comments and explanations 
are frequently regarded as violations of the requirement of ‘literal translation’ 
(legal experts usually use the term ‘translation’, not ‘interpreting’). This view 
[…] is a direct result of what is known as the ‘conduit’ approach, in which 
the interpreter is perceived as an invisible pipe, with words entering in one 
language and exiting – completely unmodified – in another language. The 
law therefore views the interpreter as a mechanical instrument, to be used 
entirely as the court sees fit. In the contrasting situation, defendants who 
have no command of the language relate to interpreters as their saviours. 
Finally they have found somebody with whom they can communicate readily 
and who represents home. (Morris 1999: 6f)
A defendant, on the other hand, may feel powerless and exposed and there-
fore expect the interpreter, especially when the latter is a member of the same 
community, to be on his/her side (cf. Hale 2008: 102f). In such circumstances, 
impartiality is difficult for the interpreter to maintain.
Interpreters often find themselves in situations that make it very difficult 
to adhere to this precept. For example, a defendant who can communicate 
with no one but the interpreter will ask questions about the case and may 
solicit opinions or advice. Interpreters may feel tempted to explain judicial 
practices or answer factual questions, especially for defendants who are not 
represented by counsel, but the standards of professional conduct make it 
clear that they are strictly forbidden to do so. (Mikkelson 1998:3)
The judicial side, however, expects the interpreter to be absolutely neutral 
and often tend to suspect interpreters to be on the side of a defendant. This, 
however, would have serious consequences (cf. Hale 2008: 110). Trust in the 
interpreter and his/her skills is a crucial condition for successful interpreting. 
The expectations that participants in interpreted medical encounters have 
are again different; here, the medical expert side often expects the interpreter 
to help overcome cultural barriers to communication with the patient, and 
impartiality is not something the interpreter strives to maintain, as in gen-
eral, both sides have similar aims. In community settings (public institutions, 
social welfare departments, but also schools, etc.), each of the two sides (pub-
lic authority and client wishing to obtain a service) often expect the inter-
preter to be on their side. Here, the interpreter sometimes renders a service 
that goes beyond linguistic mediation and informs a client of whatever the 
latter might find useful to know. In all settings where power relationship is 
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unbalanced, the ethical rule tends to be to help the weaker side obtain their 
rights or claims (cf. also Andres 2009). 
There is also the emotional aspect which should not be ignored. It may 
happen that an interpreter is, for emotional reasons, unable to start or con-
tinue to interpret. This has been reported in the context of the hearings of the 
South African Truth and Reconciliation Committee (cf. Lotriet 2000), where 
interpreters were made to interpret for people who had brutally killed their 
closest relatives, and in connection with other court proceedings when cases 
involving crimes against humanity are heard.
Impartiality may also be at risk when interpreters are not free-lance but 
employed and the employer has the right to instruct the interpreter to act in a 
certain way, e.g. to disclose a piece of information not intended for them. This 
constitutes a violation of the principle of confidentiality, and as a result of the 
interpreter’s impartiality. The same is true when an overriding moral interest, 
e.g. to prevent an imminent violent crime, leads an interpreter to disregard 
the principle of confidentiality. The decision on how to act in such a case is 
a very personal one, and it may entail a conflict between professional ethics 
and personal well-being. 
3.2 Roles and conflicts
The above discussion of an intercultural mediation role of an interpreter 
raises the question of which roles interpreters are expected to play, and which 
roles they themselves think they should play in any given setting. Gentile et 
al. (1996: 31) distinguish two role perceptions. One is how the interpreter 
perceives his/her own role and task, the other is how society and the general 
public view the role of the interpreter. Conference interpreters are viewed 
and regard themselves as detached and neutral, doing justice to all points of 
view in a balanced way but not contributing actively with comments of their 
own. This also finds its expression in the fact that they are separate from 
delegates in booths or even, in the case of remote interpreting, in another 
place. The views of interpreters themselves and of their clients as to what the 
interpreting task involves are generally rather similar. In most other settings, 
however, there is no such agreement on the role of the interpreter. As men-
tioned above, legal experts in many countries want the interpreter to act like 
a machine and render literal translations, whereas the medical expert may 
prefer either a committed or a detached interpreter. The standards published 
by the California Healthcare Interpreters Association (CHIA 2002) discuss 
the role of the medical interpreter as a patient advocate together with possible 
ways of acting to solve problems that may arise when patient autonomy and 
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interpreter impartiality are in conflict. In settings where power relations are 
asymmetrical, an interpreter may tend to regard his/her role as that of a helper 
of the weaker side (Anderson 1978: 219). Zimman goes even further and 
warns that “[...] unqualified interpreters tend to get overinvolved, overiden-
tified with the client, particularly if the client comes from the same culture” 
(1994: 128f). We have seen in section 3.1 which different approaches exist 
with regard to the question of impartiality. On the other hand, an interpreter 
may be tempted to regard him/herself as the assistant of the recruiting side, 
hoping that this raises his/her chances to be recruited again. Interpreters who 
lack professional qualifications but are sometimes recruited even as court 
interpreters tend to play down their role and responsibility; they ignore that 
they should render everything and remain impartial (Marzocchi 2005: 93f). 
Trained professional interpreters, on the other hand, are aware of the con-
straints on their role and heed the norms of completeness, accuracy and faith-
fulness as much as circumstances allow. 
So obviously, the discussion about the role of an interpreter focuses on 
the ‘conduit’ approach (machine-like transfer of words) on the one hand 
and the interpreter as an active participant acting as a cultural mediator on 
the other. In my opinion, these two approaches do not constitute separate 
concepts between which one has to choose; in any communication situation 
there will be at least some degree of mediation by the interpreter (cf. Kalina 
2011). In the conference setting, this may take the form of explanations of 
cultural peculiarities that do not exist in the target culture and therefore have 
no linguistic correspondence. In medical settings, the professional conduct of 
the interpreter is particularly crucial in his/her effort to be accepted as trust-
worthy by both parties involved; on the other hand, the interpreter may face 
extremely heterogeneous expectations even from within one group. Some 
medical experts expect the interpreter to explain in common language what 
the expert wishes to convey and to offer additional explanations regarding 
the patient’s behaviour and sensitivities. Others may consider such behaviour 
as intrusive and do not want the interpreter to detract the patient’s attention 
from their own medical expertise and sensitivity. In such situations, inter-
preters have to be able to assess which way of acting optimally suits both par-
ties involved. An interpreter may alter the expert’s register to make a patient 
understand what the doctor means, and may even transmit his/her own feel-
ings of sympathy towards the patient. In some types of medical encounter, 
such as speech therapy, the interpreter is even granted a degree of semantic 
autonomy (Merlini & Favaron 2005: 294) and is highly involved. 
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[…] strict adherence to a dry, formal, passive and detached interpreting style, 
though it might be in line with an idealised notion of professional conduct, is 
not always the best way to serve one’s clients […] (Merlini & Favaron 2005: 
296). 
In a legal setting, the representatives of the powerful side should admit that 
concepts which are unknown in the culture of a client must be explained to 
that client. Most importantly, it should always be clear what is part of the 
utterance by the source text speaker and what is a comment or explanation or 
expression of feeling voiced by the interpreter. To be able to act in full aware-
ness of these challenges, an interpreter must be properly trained, highly qual-
ified and rely on codes which offer guidelines for their informed decisions. 
Identifying possible and unacceptable roles or role expectations must there-
fore be part of interpreter curricula so that the role an interpreter assumes can 
be adapted to the setting according to its requirements. 
4. Conclusion: Best practice
Interpreters’ codes of ethics and interpreting quality find their common 
denominator in the concept of best practice. In quality evaluation, more atten-
tion should be paid to ethical questions. Quite a few interpreting decisions 
may well be explained in terms of ethical behaviour, so that the skills of an 
interpreter should not only be seen from the perspective of “text processing 
skills” but as “managing the dynamics of interpersonal interaction including 
issues of culture and unequal status and the interpreter’s fraught position ‘in 
between’” (Pöchhacker 2009: 137). ‘Code of good practice’ should include 
all that is required to perform quality assurance of professional interpreting, 
and ‘code of conduct’ should refer to all processes including those that are 
not directly related to interpreter output, i.e. serving the public interest and 
the client/user, and acting in the interest of the profession as an expert and 
practitioner of the highest professional level. This also includes the concept 
of ‘professional dignity’. 
Information about the fact that interpreters abide by codes of ethics and 
thus prove their commitment to best practice is not as widely spread among cli-
ents and users as it should be. Interpreter associations for the different profiles 
should therefore step up their efforts to spread such information. Professional 
codes are an important instrument for the profession to help raise the trust of 
the general public. So far, the majority of codes set up by professional asso-
ciations addresses conference and court interpreting, where accuracy, com-
pleteness, impartiality, confidentiality are the main requirements (Hale 2008: 
101). In healthcare interpreting, a number of codes have been set up, some by 
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professional associations, some by institutions or supervisory authorities. The 
efforts undertaken recently by a working party under ISO TC 37 are geared 
at producing a standard for evaluating the services of community interpreters 
and have led to a draft standard of practice which contains, among eight eth-
ical principles (accuracy and fidelity, confidentiality, impartiality, respect for 
persons, maintaining role boundaries, accountability, professionalism, contin-
ued competence, and transparency) also that of impartiality. It is to be hoped 
that the final version of this standard will make the necessary distinction as 
to where this principle has to be heeded and where it cannot be an absolute 
tenet. Only then will such a standard not only help recruiters of interpret-
ers but also community interpreters themselves who need an instrument on 
which they can base their assessment of a specific setting. 
Best practice in interpreting settings is based on a number of general rules 
aimed at achieving quality of the service that apply to virtually all interpreting 
settings. However, the choice of behaviour and action is very much deter-
mined by the requirements of a specific setting, and interpreters need to be 
aware of this. It would therefore be advisable to have codes of ethics for the 
different settings which spell out the specific ways of acting and choices to be 
made in that particular setting. Even though there will always be situations 
which are not covered by any code, such a tailored set of guidelines would 
help interpreters adapt to the requirements of any given setting. Such codes 
would also be a powerful instrument if agencies that often attempt to recruit 
at lowest cost are to be made to adhere to the rules of the profession. 
Intercultural awareness on the part of the interpreter is an absolute 
requirement, and very special skills are needed to act in situations where such 
awareness is lacking on the part of the expert or client side who may other-
wise fail to realise that they have not understood each other. 
The conclusion is that ethics should form part and parcel of all types of 
interpreter training. This is to some extent reality but what is still lacking in 
many curricula is setting-specific training that focusses on such differences in 
behaviour as discussed above. Such specific training in conference interpret-
ing has been offered for decades, whereas in many countries training for other 
settings is slow to follow, owing, among other things, to the fact that prestige 
and remuneration for such work are poor. However, communities and soci-
ety as a whole should accept that such settings also require highly qualified 
interpreters and that their services need to be remunerated accordingly. It is 
a matter of ethics practised by a society whether intercultural comprehension 
and understanding is worth the contribution of qualified interpreters or not, 
and to understand that the costs for these will be far outweighed by the ben-
efit to society.
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